Press Release

GoaMiles is now Goa government’s licensed app based taxi service

Panjim, August 1: The State Transport Authority under the Department of Transport, Govt. of Goa has granted approval for operations of GoaMiles app based taxi service in accordance with the Guidelines for App Taxi operators in the State.

This approval from the Goa Transport Department, now makes GoaMiles the state run app based taxi service and throws open its doors for all categories of registered vehicles to sign up and boost the State’s first and only app based taxi service – GoaMiles.

Following this approval, the aggregator can now aggregate taxis in the category of AGT(All Goa Tourist), Yellow black taxis and AITP taxis, Yellow Black Motorcycles, Rent a Cab, Rent a Bike etc as per the guidelines formulated by STA. Goa has around 30,000 registered tourist taxis operating across the State.

Taxi operators in Goa can now join GoaMiles and accrue huge benefits under this service which will give a big fillip to tourism in the State of Goa.

GoaMiles which was launched last year by the Goa Tourism Development Corporation has already achieved success and had been appealing to local tourist operators to join the new service which has proven beneficial to the hundreds of taxi operators already in service with GoaMiles.

GoaMiles is managed by a local Goan company called FrotaMiles Pvt. Ltd. created as an SPV as per the requirements of the tendering process. This SPV is the subsidiary of the parent company Pitasys Software Pvt. Ltd.

Since its launch in August last year, GoaMiles fleet has steadily risen from 55 vehicles to 1,500 cabs. The app-based taxi service which started in August 2018 with 1,500 trips per month touched around 14,000 trips in December 2018 and in June 2019, has recorded more than 20,000 trips per month. It has set a target of increasing its trips for the financial year 2020 by 2 lakhs. Goa has around 30,000 taxi operators and around 2,500 rent-a-cab operators who are legalised and conducting authorised business’ who can join the app-based aggregator.
To,
FrotaMiles Private Limited,
G-1, D S Residency,
Murda, Fatorda,
Margao Goa 403 601.

Sub: APPROVAL FOR OPERATION of GoaMiles App aggregator service in Goa.

Sir,

With reference to your application referred above, I am to convey the approval of the State Transport Authority for operation of GoaMiles app based taxi service in Goa in accordance with the Guidelines for App Taxi operators in the State, in its meeting held on 13/06/2019.

The aggregator may aggregate taxis in the category of AGT (All Goa Tourist), Yellow black taxis and AITP taxis, Yellow Black Motorcycles, Rent a cab, rent a bike etc as per the guidelines formulated by STA.

You are requested to pay processing fees of Rupees twenty five thousand.

This letter of approval is subject to terms and conditions of the guidelines contained in Order No.D.Tpt/STA/2375/2019/1106 dated 06/03/2019. This is issued with the approval of the State Government.

This licence is granted for ten years from the date of issue.

Yours truly,

(Rajan Satardekar)
Director of Transport &
Member Secretary, STA